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THE ministries of GtC and Anglicans Ablaze were antici-

pating a good year. We had 52 Diocesan Coordinators 

and assistants at our extended annual training event in 

November 2019. Fresh ideas for GtC and AA’s ministries 

were bubbling to the surface. We were anticipating up 

to 2500 attendees at Anglicans Ablaze. And then the 

Coronavirus literally turned the world upside down. 

Very fortunately we were already reflecting on how a 

more digital ministry could assist us to have a greater 

reach into our 30 dioceses across 7 countries. And so 

we sprang into action—a very steep learning curve for 

us non-the-less, as for many  others.  

Our research shows that (A) people not connecting  

creates a huge sense of loss in the church. (B) Small 

groups meeting via a digital platform is the best way 

to remain connected presently. (C) Our members’  

biggest need is for good material for small groups.                       

Our digital training events have already taken off with 

dozens of people attending our Alpha and Rooted in 

Jesus training events via Zoom. Many dozens attended 

our international leadership event with Craig Groeschel. 

This small start has enabled us to engage with many 

more people than we could ever have hoped for. Our 

“radio broadcasting” of discipleship material via FB will 

be up and running soon. For a much more complete 

overview,-click-here:  https://drive.google.com/file/

d/1h0eOEWPYz0Qp7M4PMQFZQWxRYE3jV3yn/view?

usp=sharing   

COVID-19, Poverty & Greed and  
Environmental Degradation are the 
other three, and we are addressing 
those in other forums.  

Let’s focus on GBV. We have  
recently been confronted with 
some of the most horrific accounts 
of “Gender-based Sexual Violence” 
in our country. As the Church, the 
Body of Christ, this affects all of us – 
therefore we are all challenged to 
play an active role in confronting 
these heinous acts of abuse and 
violence. 

“Gender-based violence is an  
ancient sin that for thousands of 
years has harmed countless  
women, children and men. It is a 
heinous sin that Christians need to 
recognize, understand and con-
front, for our religious history also 
bears its stain.  

People continue to be harmed. Gen-
der-based violence is a global evil 
that marks millions of lives. As the 
church of Jesus Christ, we deplore 
this suffering and we confess our 
collective and individual complici-

ties in this violence - in both church 
and society.” 

“The complex factors that contrib-
ute to the prevalence of this sin are 
deeply woven into society and into 
individual lives. ACSA shares in the 
brokenness and judgment brought 
on by gender-based violence.  

The church has within its ranks  
members who are survivors,  
perpetrators and bystanders.  
2 Samuel 13 paints a horrific picture 
of how Amnon violated his step-
sister. “ 

Continued on Page  2 

Launching GtC and AA’s Digital Ministry 

NATAL: ALPHA online training for the youth  
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We are facing four Pandemics and one is 
“Gender-based Sexual Violence” 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0eOEWPYz0Qp7M4PMQFZQWxRYE3jV3yn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0eOEWPYz0Qp7M4PMQFZQWxRYE3jV3yn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0eOEWPYz0Qp7M4PMQFZQWxRYE3jV3yn/view?usp=sharing
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By Dr Revd Joseph Morenammele 

“ON the 13th of June 2020 we had a 
one day refresher workshop for our 
Rooted in Jesus Programme. At the 
beginning of 2019 our diocesan 
team was trained in RinJ but follow-
ing that, we did not have ample op-
portunity to implement what we 
had been taught.  So, the purpose of 
this workshop was two-fold: 

 First, to get feedback from those 
who we were previously trained  

 Second, to refresh everyone and 
inspire them to respond to the 
call to discipleship. 

The training went very well with 39 
attending from 5 parishes. The 
guide provided by GtC was very  
helpful in running the day’s pro-
gramme.  

Parishes were given opportunity to 
report on what they have been do-
ing since the training they had in 
2019.  
 

A lot was shared, being both  
positive and negative. It was very 
encouraging to hear from people  
who had divided into small groups 
about the ministry that they had 
been exercising in their parishes in 
the meanwhile. 

A fair amount of time was also 
spent on making regional plans for 
the future, as well as incorporating  

the many new people into the origi-
nal team. People were so keen to 
engage! 

The question of knowing Christ and 
making him known was central to all 
our discussions.  

Over and above all was the question 
of Christian growth – disciples inten-
tionally making disciples”. 

Some comments from members 

“I work with children and so I used 
the childrens’ material to start a 
group in my local church. The inter-
esting thing is that with time, kids 
from other denominations started 
joining us too” – A leader from  
St Michael’s Parish.” 

“I must confess that not much has 
been done in our church. I have 
been trying to form a Bible study 
group at our church but sadly I did 

not succeed. However, from this 
encouraging meeting onwards, I will 
certainly revive the work.” - A lead-
er from St John’s Parish. 

“We are thankful for this  
programme. Thank you too for  
calling us together like this. I was 
discouraged when I saw nothing 
happening at church after that one 
week of training. However I have 
been encouraged and I feel strong 
enough to go back and restart. We 
really want to see our church re-
vived” - Participant from the Church 
of the Resurrection. 

Lesotho Diocese hosts RinJ Refresher Workshop  

Some of the participants at the workshop in Maseru, take a break in the sun. 

We too have violated others. Like 
David, we have protected perpetra-
tors. Like Absalom, we have silenced 
survivors. Like all of them, we have 
often created a web of isolation, 
shame and desolation.” (ELCA) 

So where do we go from here?  

GtC has sourced an excellent re-
source that is being used ecumeni-
cally by many across the world . 

 

It contains sermon material, 12  
Bible studies which can be used 
widely in churches, as well as  
pastoral material which provides 
valuable guidelines for action. This is 
a “must view”!  

For the full document click here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1oC3dN3AhLVvlmUzxGFcycKe2-
t3NiXsV/view?usp=sharing 

Gender Based Sexual Violence 
Bible studies 
To transform  
our response  
To Gender-based  

Sexual Violence 

HAND IN HAND 

earfund 

Continued from Page 1 
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The Vicar General, 
The Ven Tanki 
Mofana SS,  
addressed the  
delegates at the  
RinJ workshop. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oC3dN3AhLVvlmUzxGFcycKe2-t3NiXsV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oC3dN3AhLVvlmUzxGFcycKe2-t3NiXsV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oC3dN3AhLVvlmUzxGFcycKe2-t3NiXsV/view?usp=sharing
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NATAL Diocese has been one of the 
forerunners to respond to the challenge 
of online ministry. The Revd Bruce  
Woolley, GtC Coordinator in that  
Diocese, wrote a helpful article sharing  
what they are doing in their diocese.  
   

Sihambisa-okuKaJesu 
 

Leading on from Anglicans Ablaze 2018, 
we simply kept going, running regional 
training events  as Sihambisa okuKaJesu 
which is GtC in the Diocese of Natal.  We 

all had a sense that the church, although 
facing huge challenges, was also being 
given huge opportunities to assist and 
empower the clergy and laity of the  
diocese at a parish level to be able to 
minister online. All of us felt that the 
church would now have access to huge 
sections of the population which they 
did not have access to before, through 
the internet and online ministry.  
We developed a Sihambisa okuKaJesu /
GtC online ministry training strategy for 
the diocese, and prayerfully started our 
online training. 

Online Ministry Strategy 

We split the Online Ministry Training 
into 3 levels: beginner, intermediate and 
advanced.  First, we arranged online 
Zoom training sessions in which we  
discussed the nuts and bolts of how to 
do this thing we now call, “online  
ministry” in the various contexts of our  
diocese – i.e. rural, semi-rural, urban, 
etc. These training sessions are ongoing  
essentials on our calendar.  We also had 
to consider things which can be taken 
for granted in some areas, such as  
electricity, internet connectivity, data 
costs, etc. and find ways of assisting folk. 

YouTube Channel with resources 

We started a YouTube channel on which 
we place all the training done, as well as 
sharing printed and sound recordings for 
groups in areas where internet connec-
tivity and data is a problem. We also 
made available memory sticks with the 
training on them. 

  

Online Ministry in the Church 

“YOUTH Talk is an online Face-
book ministry born out of a  
dramatic change of social culture 
as the lockdown impact due to 
Covid-19 imposed a challenge on 
how the church relates to young 
people. This ministry seeks to 
grapple with young people’s  
contextual concerns. We journey 
together in the exploration of the 
meaning of life out of real life  
experiences, the Bible as our  
sacred scripture, reasoning using 
the philosophy of Ubuntu, guided 
by Jesus”. 

We created the Youth Talk page 
on the 26th April 2020 and had 
our first talk on the 27th. Broad-
casts take place 5 to 6pm, six days 
a week. Being in Natal, we use 
both Zulu and English, but pre-
dominantly Zulu. 
Click here for the link to our page: 
https://www.facebook.com/
YouthTalkKZN/    
Loads of information here and 
hopefully you will connect with us 
some time soon.  

Mzo is the rector of St Raphael 
Anglican Church, Sweetwaters in 
Pietermaritzburg, and Sizwe is  
an assistant priest at St Agnes  
Anglican Church, Kloof, Durban. 
Mzo: My connection with GTC 
began when I was discerning my 
calling as a priest back in 2008. I 
was part of the GTC Team which 
was led by Fr Brian Mahlambi in 
the Diocese of Zululand. We 
attended a GTC launch confer-
ence in JHB in 2008. I was also 
part of the Rooted in Jesus Team 
when I was a deacon in 2013 in 
the Diocese of Zululand. I am now 
one of the Rooted in Jesus Train-
ers in the Diocese of Natal. 
Sizwe: I was part of the 2018 
Committee that was preparing for 
the AA 2018 in Durban. We are so 
excited about partnering with GtC 
in establishing a much bigger 
platform to reach our Anglican 
family. Click here for our profile: 
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1Qi23YgxQdzaO2M-7FdRw-
MYB4tPbu2jj/view?usp=sharing 

Youth Talk is all the rage! 
With Revds Mzo Sibiya & Sizwe Ncgcobo 

Continued on Page 4 
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https://www.facebook.com/YouthTalkKZN/
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Thank you! Dankie!  Enkosi!  Siyabulela! 
THANK YOU to all our donors who support us by prayer and donations. If you wish to pledge via Debit 
Order, we need a signed GtC Response Form authorising us to load your details as a debit order con-
tributor. Please contact Estelle Adams at office@growingthechurch.org.za or 021-712 0408 to obtain a 
form.    
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Diocese of K&K during 
lockdown 

By Glynnis Moorcroft - GtC & RinJ  
Coordinator 

WE have not met since before lock-
down and did not have any virtual 
gatherings during this lockdown  
period.  

We do, however, communicate via 
WhatsApp daily and text messages to 
those not connected.  On our group 
we send personal prayer requests as 
we are a family in Christ Jesus. 

At the beginning of lockdown, a group 
member took responsibility for the 
Rooted in Jesus Bible memory verses –  
she gave encouragement and support 
to all those who wanted continue 
memorising scripture during this time.   

The group shared with each other  
what they had learnt—esp the roles of 
God as Father, Jesus as Saviour and 
the Holy Spirit who empowers and 
guides us. It’s made a huge difference 
to their prayers, and spiritual journey.  

We continue to learn and grow in 
Christ Jesus and we are excited about 
our present focus on the Holy Spirit. 
Our lessons are thus taking longer – 
instead of one week we sometimes do 
it over two weeks, as we follow the 
prompting of the Holy Spirit. 

The spirit leads us 

Sometimes we “meet” in groups of 
two and spend time praying for each 
other. At other times the Spirit of God 
leads us into interceding for others. 

We are praying that more people from 
the parishes would desire to join a RinJ 
group. We are ready to begin more 
groups. We simply need to keep tuned 
into, and be obedient, to the voice of 
God. All we desire is to walk, work and 
be led by the Spirit of God until Christ 
Jesus comes for us. The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.  

Online Ministry in the Church 
Continued from Page 3 
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Then we started Instagram, Twitter, and Tik-tok accounts, and used the  
Diocesan Facebook for the youth to share the different ways they are 
“doing” church during lockdown. We have also used these platforms to 
share various music playlists which were shared by the youth of the 
diocese with our diocesan family. 

ALPHA SA training runs all the time 

Sam Uys and her team from Alpha have been fantastic in hosting the 
training courses we have held in the Diocese. We continue to encour-
age our parishes to attend the online training 

Reopening the church buildings  

To support the Diocese in adapting to online ministry, we arranged a 
training sessions and materials on how best to “Re-open the Church 
Buildings. We invited an Occupational Health and Safety expert, Greg 
Montile, to come and share with clergy and the Diocese about what is 
required to be done before  opening our church buildings again. Audio 
and printed versions of these presentations were also made available 
to the diocese.  

Online prayer space 

On the National Day of Prayer, the Sihambisa team arranged a prayer 
meeting for our country which was attended by our Vicar General and 
the Archbishop, along with over 80 people who were led in prayer by 
various clergy and lay people. It was a wonderful time together in an 
online prayer space. 

Stewardship and COVID-19 

What’s next for Sihambisa? In the next few weeks, we are hosting a 
Stewardship workshop with one of our team members, Revd Gary 
Thompson facilitating a seminar on “Stewardship & COVID-19”.   

Youth, Sunday school and training in general 

Revd Bulelwa Sihlali Woolley and her team will soon be hosting a Root-
ed in Jesus Jnr online training event. We will be launching various Bible 
studies, and are looking at doing evangelism and discipleship training 
differently. Youth and Sunday school online will require suitable train-
ing methods and materials.  

Thank You to our Vicar General, Dean Ndabezinhle Sibisi, Archbishop 
Thabo Makgoba, members of chapter, clergy, parishes and guilds for 
the support they have given to this ‘new normal’ which we find  
ourselves in. It’s all about growing the church – even in this online 
world. 
                                                                                - The Revd Bruce Woolley 

Thank you all for your love & support - Bsp Tsietsi. 


